How To Join The MS In Marketing Fast Track @ UT Dallas

Step 1: Meet the Minimum Requirements
- Completed at least 15 hours at UT Dallas and 90 hours in current degree plan.
- Have a minimum undergraduate cumulative GPA of 3.40 and completed all lower-level required courses.

Step 2: How Do I Enroll?
- See your Undergraduate Advisor, given the need for several levels of approval, visit with an advisor early.
  - For Spring: during first weeks in November
  - For Summer: during first weeks in April
  - For Fall: preliminary review in April (registration in May)

Step 3: What Next?
- You can complete a maximum of 9 credit hours which may apply to both the BS and the MS Marketing degrees.
- You must maintain a minimum 3.40 GPA.
- If admitted to the Fast Track program, you are automatically admitted to the graduate program.
- Only grades of B or better in your graduate coursework will be counted toward your graduate degree.

Step 4:
- Enter the MS in Marketing once you graduate from your undergraduate degree.
- Complete remaining credit hours (9-12 courses) and get an MS in Marketing.

Questions?
msmarketing@utdallas.edu